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October 7, 1988

Mr. Alex Valdez
Off ice of the Governor
State Capitol Building
Santa Fe, NM 87503
Dear Mr. Valdez:
Enclosed you will find current news clippings related to the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant.
Sincerely,

<;d-·w.~~
Robert H. Neill
Director
RHN:bb
Encls:

Clippings from September 18, 1988 through
October 5, 1988.

881003
Providing an independent technical analysis of the Waste Isolation Pilot f
a federal transuranic nuclear waste repository.
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Bands to protest
state WIPP site
by Juliette Torrez
Ar1s Editor

l\6 \

Three local underground bands will play in a benefit concert protesting the nuclear waste dumping site tentatively.scheduled to open early
next year.
_,
·
Stop WIPP Underground will feature AnlJY Babies, Nervous and
Mud Vein at El Rey Theater, Seventh and Central, on Thursday, Sept.
29. Benefit organizer Linda Kite said it is the first local benefit of its
kind .aimed at the underground music scene.
"I'd like to spread the word to kids who might want to get involved."
Kite said "There ue a lot of smart kids in the ccmmunity who BD
bored. I'd like to mobilize the masses and stop preaching 10 the
converted"
Kite, a UNM student working on her master's degree in the pelCC
studies program, said the benefit is the first of a series of anti-WIPP
monthly concerts at El Rey Theater. The concert is sponsoredby Musicians United Against WIPP and Citizens for Alternatives to Radioactive Dumping.
WIPP stands for Waste Isolation Pilot Project, a program to stcn
nuclear waste near Carlsbad, making New Mexico the first nuclear
waste dumping site in the natim
One of the controversies surrounding WIPP is the presence of llDderground water at the dump site, where the waste can seep into, Kite said
Activists are also concerned about New Mexico's high ratio of truck
accidents because about 1,000 WIPP trucks per year will travel through
the state to the dump site.
If WIPP works, it will store only one percent of the existing nuclear
waste in the country, Kite said "There are all these trucks driving in
from everywhere," she said. "We're talking about plutonium nuclear waste that's never going to go away."
Kite said the WIPP issue was never put on the ballot for New Mexicans to vote on. "In total, it's going to bring maybe 500 jobs to ihe
whole state, and 65 percent of those will be for New Mexicans," she
said "It's not going to create any new jobs. it's just going to transfer
people around who are already employed."
Tickets for Stop WIPP Underground are $4 in advance, $5 at the
door, and are available at Merlin's Records, Living Batch Bookstore,
the Peace Center and La Montanita Food Co-op in Nob Hill.

Hobbs Nei.rs Sun
Hobbs N.M.
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---EDITORIAL--

Don 't Rush
.·_ WIRP Opening
: : Members of Congress belatedly have
: gotten into the question of when the
: Waste Isolation Pilot Plant between
. Hobbs and Carlsbad should open, and
their conclusion is that the facility to
~re radioactive waste material is not
ready to handle the task safely. L\-D
The Department of Energy for months
has been shooting at a target date of
October to bring in the first shipments of
waste material for storage in the
underground repository, carved from the
desert's ancient salt beds. However, it
apparently was the consensus last week
of the Government Operations
environment, energy and natural
resources subconunittee that WIPP "has
not adequately proved it can operate
-safely."
· While we generally have supported the
~reation of the WIPP project, it has been
apparent for a very long time that the
DOE has not followed through on many of
its promises and plans; thus it seems this
pattern is carrying over to the actual
precautions that should attend operation
of the respository.
. In short, DOE has been too hurried, or
at the very least the agency's planning
has not been very thorough.

Lea County residents remember that
when the project was being discussed for
southeastern New Mexico, government
officials bid for our support in return for
the economic benefits that would be
forthcoming. Now that the project is
nearly completed, we know of no major
plant or adjunct activity that WIPP has
brought to the county.
In fact, not so much as a roadthrough the county- has been provided
by funding sought by the DOE. This
would include the bypass route around
Hobbs. It is not ready for the hauling by
large trucks of waste material, and this
in itself is a safety hazard. Those portions
of the route now completed were paid for
with funds provided through efforts other
than those of the DOE.
Only now are bids being let for
improved roads leading to the site from
the northcentral part of New Mexico.
: Among other failings, the HouSI
conunittee learned that the facility is not
properly ventilated. Early this year, tests
proved the waste canisters for hauling
were not as sound as we had been led to
believe. And what seems most
astonishing, the land at the WIPP site has
not been officially withdrawn from its
public status.
While we believe the pilot plant is a safe
project for storage of low-level nuclear
waste materials, we believe Congress
should withhold approval of its opening
until such time as all questions of safety
have been answered by the DOE and
widely published for the public.
Forty years of this waste have
accumulated, with much of it stored on ·
the earth's surface - resulting in no
documented accidents or deaths. A little
more time can be taken before placing
WIPP in operation.

Roswell Dly. Record
Roswell N. M.

LSEP ls 1988
New Mexico Pre• Clippl<IQ Bureau
Albuque<que, N. M.
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State reviews city relief route
Steve Stein

Record Staff Writer

7 ;,-·
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Members of the State Highway Commission learned during its regular session at the
Roswell Inn that the preconstructton phase of the
southwest portion of the Roswell Relief Route is nearly
complete.
With both Mayor William F.
Brainerd and City Manager
Ralph Fresquez present, Highway Department officials told
the commission Friday that by
November 1989 the $11.9 million project could go to bid.
The design of the 7.5-mile
Southwest Roswell Relief
Route, which will extend from
U.S. 285 south of Mountain
View Road north to U.S.
70/380. is complete.
Right-of-way maps for the
project have been finalized and
all but three areas of property
have been appraised, according to Robert G. Ringt>r, director of the department's design;
dlvision.

The design phase of the
Northwest Roswell Relief
Route, which extends from
U.S. 70/380 north to the junction at U.S. 285, is also
complete.
The construction cost estimate for this 7 .5-mile project
project ls $14.2 million, bringing the total cost estimate for
the 15-mile relief route to
$26. l million.
Appraisals along the northwest route will begin this
November and by July 1989
the department hopes to have
all property owners signed to
an agreement.
Construction bids on the
northwest route could be
requested by November 1990,
Ringer said.
The Legislature and Highway Department have to date
appropriated a combined
$4.65 million for the project,
which is estimated to cover the
costs of design and right-ofway acquisition along the
entire 15-mile route.
The Hip;hway Department,

has budgeted about $13 million for the project through fiscal year 1991-92, leaving
about $13 million of the project
unfunded.
State and local officials are
hoping the entire project, or
lllost of the project. will be
tunded by the Department of
Energy (DOE) through a $190
million allocation for bypasses
around six New Mexico cities
on the truck route, which
includes Roswell, to the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in
Carlsbad.
Fresquez 'told the Daily
Record that since the bypass
project here has been in the
planning phase for the past 10
years he Is eager to see the construction phase get underway.
He said ifthe DOE funds are
released the project will most
likely be completed much more
quickly, but he is also aware
that WIPP is beginning to get
negative publicity nationwide.
''I'm a little worried thls is

Forte said he is hopeful the
going to be a bigger and bigger
issue," Fresquez said during a , complex bill will pass this session, before the November genbreak in the six-~ember comeral election, rather than going
mission meeting.
before the next session of
Fresquez and other local
Congress.
and state officials are watching
The DOE has stated oflkial··
the WIPP Land Withdraw! Bill,
ly that it will not allow noncurrently in committee in the
experimental shipments of
U.S. Senate, with great radioactive waste to WIPP
interest.
unless the Land Withdraw! Bill
·
If passed, the bill would passes, Forte said.
The
bill
may
determine
the
withdraw the land around the
WIPP site from public use and future status of WIPP and the
almost guarantee that the DOE Roswell Relief Route. inform a·
would release the $190 million Uon not lost on ant!-WIPP
bypass money, according to groups, Highway Department
Ronald Forte, chief of the plan- officials agreed.
Linda Finley, an aide for
ning bureau for the Highway
U.S.
Sen. Pete Domenici,
Department.
The New Mexico congres- R-N.M., who is moniton.ng the
sional delegation is pushing progress of the bill, could not
the bill but Is receiving stiff be reached for comment.
In other business Friday
opposition from environmental
groups who are concerned morning, the commission.
radioactive waste will seep which held a two-day sessi<m
through the salt beds at the in Roswell Thursday and Friday, discussed adopting a
WIPP site, Forte said.
manual on uniform traffic
devices, the status of several
state roads and a request to
complete a school bus acce~.;;
road at Naschiltt in northern
New Mexico.

State Sen. John Pinto, DSan Juan, McKinley, discussed the Naschttti request
with the commission.
Clyde Allensworth, chairman of the Chaves County
Commission, attended the
meeting Friday. as did Lee
Goodpasture, county commissioner, and several members
from the staff of both the city
and county.
Dewey Lansberry. state
Highway and Transportation
secretary, attended both sessions, as did most chiefs of the
various highway departments.
Willie Ortiz of Santa Fe is
chairman of the commission.
Besides Ortiz, members of
the commission are cochairman-J.V. Curtis of Clovis; secretary - Emerlinda De
Brine of Socorro: and members
Mary Jean Christensen of Gallup, Donald Reif of Clayton and
Jack
Westman
of
Albuquerque.

By CW1t1 C. Wynne

Mwgiy Editor
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1faite IaolaUon Pilot P1- should

pected to be permanent."
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
spokesman Tarek Kries said today
some \emporary ··employees are
being ·routed into the permanent
status. "W~use's main pal
is to ~rovide employment security
hel'e • he said.
said the timinl ef the

1ilniM

C!OnlresSional announcement of
tile larid \lri.thdftwal. bill's f~ ,
llffeiM the 6ift1fig or-the
butaiat all employees knew their
was temporary and were a:peeang their terminations.
-. "'Ill the near term, we don't a:pect any reduction in our employment level," Tillman said, noting
a significant amount of work yet to
be aone to make WIPP ready to
accept radioactive materials once

ta,_ .

won

a land withdrawal bill is passed.

That is not likely to happen until
late spring or summer at the earliest, he said, "based on the political process."
Tillman said, "I've maintained
all along that the land withdrawal
act is independent of us declaring
we are operationally ready." He
said safety and experimental work
must be continued and completed
before the site is ready to accept
transuranic shipments.
Carlsbad Mayor Bob Forrest
said today, ''I'm disappointed that
they couldn't get the land withdrawal bill passed, but I guarantee
you, we're going to get that thing

open."
Tillman acknowledged that, further down the line, the DOE will be
assessing its activity level and examining employment needs. But
any changes are not expected for

-CURllENI'-ARGUS, Carlsbad, N.M., Wednesday, October 5, 1988

Anti-WIPP~.

G~oupBac~

Richardson·
SANTA FE (AP) - Rep. Bill
Ricflardson, D-N .M., has received
support for his position on the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant land
withdrawal bill from a Santa Febased organization that opposes
WIPP.
Concerned Citizens for Nuclear
Safety said in a news release Tueat
day that "Richardson has proven
to be the only member of the NeW
Mexican delegation to exercise
conscience and responsibility on
behaH of all New Mexicans."
·•
Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N .M.~
and Rep. Joe Skeen, R-N.M: •
blamed Richardson this week fof.
stalling passage of the land wt~
drawaf bill through the ses,,ion ot.
Congress that will adjourn later
thismontb.
·
. ·
"Contrary to reports published
in the past 24 hours, the failure of
the WIPP land withdrawal bill to
pass this session of Congress lies
directly with Reps. Skeen, (Manuel) Lujan, (R-N.M.), Sens. ~
menici and (Jeff) Bingaman, (DN.M.) and not with Rep. Bill RichContinued OD A-3

Anti-WIPP Group Backs Richardson Stance.
Continued from A·l
ardson," the CCNS statement
said.
Richard Johnson and Robert
March are co-chainnen of Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety's steering committee, which
adopted the statement in the news
release.
·'CCNS supports Richardson in
his position that public safety can

never be compromised for the
sake of political expediency," the
statement said.
The organization said Richardson's version of the land withdrawal bill "has strong support in
Congress and is the product of considerable public input. Rep. Richardson has bargained in good faith
with the other members of the delegation in his efforts to include

provisions that are respo~e
and scientifically justified." ::-Stu Nakurka, a spokesman· fQ.r
Richardson, said Monday that
Richardson supports the land
withdnlwal for the WIPP fadJI;
but believes no radioactive~
should be buried at the site until
Environmental Protection Kg~
standards for permanent ~
aremet.
· ·

CURBENT-AAG1JI, C.llbd, N.M., ........_,,Oat,•.•&, 1111

Wi :.~llrawal :Bill Dies ·1n Colllntit
., ici.:1

'1

i-:i'

getting legislation accomplished.,,
"Four of the members, Domenici, Bing·
_.._. . . .L·-··- aman, Lujan and Skeen had reached an agreement,,, Domenici told the Carlsbad
By tile Alloelated Press
·"·
Current-Argus, "one did not, and that's the
~ltla!H~t-Argaa
story. That one is Bill Richardson."
WASHINGTON (AP) .-:. Two manbers
Department of Energy officials had anol New Mnico's congressional delegation nounced last month that shipments of
simply criticized Rep. Bill Richardson, D- waste to the WIPP site would -be delayed
N.M., for stalling a bill that would~ until early 1989, noting otherJ:.blems in
draw land for a nuclear wute repository addition to the stalled land wi
awal bill
near Carlsbad, N.M.
·
included obtaining NRC certification of the
Members of the New Mexico delegation TRUPACT container, a safety analysis resaid Monday there isn't enough time left in port and a plan of experiments.
the ~ngressional session to get the Waste
The land withdrawal bill would remove
&olation Pilot Plant land bill through tbe from public domain some 10,240 acres near
Senate and House.
Carlsbad for WIPP.
Sen. Pete Domenid, R-N.M., ..WtodlJ.... The plant would be the nation's first ra"We were within an eyelasll lut F1tday of dioaetive waste dump, burying contami-

Richardson Blamed
.'~--_:_.

nated wastes from the nation's defense
programs in rooms excavated from salt
beds more than 2,100 feet below the sur-

face.
·
·
"New Mexico now is much more at risk
than we were with all of the protections
that were going to be built into this withdrawal bill regarding health, safety and
welfare of New Mexicans, and that's without taking into account the roadway projects that were going to be authorized,"'
Domenicisaid.
Included in the bill were provisions directing the DOE to study brine seepage in
the salt beds, authorizing $200 million to
complete the WIPP road system in New
Mexico, requiring NRC certification of the
waste containers, providing $50 million
over five years to compensate New Mexico

.; ....f-~,~

~\'":,

montlJ.'l>ut tbaUie ..ui.....1.~·}i

for lost mineral royalties at the site and
requiring the DOE to provide emergency
~training for state and local officials along the routeS.
Rep. Joe Skeen, a Republican, also said
other members of the delegation supported
the bill but Richardson "while publicly offering his support for WIPP," did everything possible to slow the legislative

in January,• . , ·~
·• : · .'.~~ ·
"This iasUe
not go away• .NUolear · · · · · . ·
.
ing stored
. arou.d' wtn· ' ' ' .• ...::
he said, "and n8tbet Will ' ' , • .,..
thisproject." ··
: .·
·'
Richardson could not be rerdull IDr

''One dissenting member managed to delay the process sufficiently so that now
there are less than 10 legislative days left
in the looth Congress, not nearly enough
time to address such an important issut! as
WIPP and the future of nuclear waste policy in this country," Skeen said Monday.
He said the land withdrawal measure
will die when the Congress adjourns late

letter to New Meifco1s f . _...
sional delegationmem~urstng
them to have Congreu
· ·
drawal bill tbil:..Uon.
'•
:
"Considering the short
left in ...
Congress, lllld . . Senate blD
for
floor actloo wbDe the HOUie . . . _ _ .
only means of mae'Unl a WlllP"
8llil
Cos& ed•pqe I

process.

this

w;gx,.,cg••
.· . wm

abcwe.~

ruc::r•

comment Monday ilfgbt,'·bQt"9'·.,._.

man, Stu Nagurlgl satd

illllt a

wm.:

ls....,

u.

w:

Land Wlihdrawal Bill Dies In Comrrtitte!e··
Conthmed from page 1
,_. .U to have the Senate aet •
81111Upossible," Rlchardaonald
ID tbt letter. "'Ibe (Senate) bll.la
a ·tbtaabtful envirorunent.alJr _ .
sttlft approacll to a difficuk . _ ,
~~::r:r.m to bring it., ,:~I,.
Richardson said if the bit
pamed the Senate he would lllkto
espedite its consideration by b
Houae.
Bat Bingaman, ~ -1
Skein, in separate stat--.,
said there is not enough time Jilft
in tbe session to work out l9Dlllllina differences.
I>omenici said today, "It'• obviOfll to me that unless it's d bis
(Rtdlardson's) way you -.•t
lle&ll to get a bill."
- '"!be only way to pass a biU at
1111 atage ii for the de.._~
......-ta united front," SU.,aald.
Dlllpilllmll

Domenici pointed out WIPP is
not dead, but the land withdrawal
bill which bas been two-and+Ulf
yun in the making is.
Rich Marquez, a spokesman for
the Department of Energy'•~
querque operations office, aakl ...
agency was disap~inted in tbe
f8iluri to pass the bill.
.
Richardson supports the i.ltd
withdrawal, but believes no wute
should be buried in WIPP until it
meets certain Envirorunental Pro-

tection Agency standards, Naprka said.
otber delegation members haft
agreed the repository could open
but that it would not store mere
than 3 percent of its capacity until

lt *mintrated it could meet the
EPA~ in 1993 or remove
.-e it had buried up to that

u.

·-=-

Mexico's EnvironmenW
;....,.tion Group, a scientific
·•~group, last week offered
a
· formula that would
allow E to fill the site to 1 percat ef,~ty in the first phue
and, lftbat amount met EPA standarda. fill it to 3 percent.
Rictlardson said Monday he
could not support the EEG comprodlile.

.

B&wlman warned that OOE
could open WIPP by adminiltraUve action. Such action would al. low . . . . to be stored "without
any ottbe health and safety lll'O'ri8'cllll eontamed in the bill and
witbMt any compensation to ldate
and local goverrunents."
Binpman said he is opposed to
such administrative action and
would fight it. Nagurka said Rlchardlon also would oppose such action.
"We think that decision would
be a terrible mistake," Nagurka
said. "We'll certainly lobby the
department against it, and hope
the three Republicans in the delegation would lobby the administration against it.
"We don't think it would be in
the state's best interest or in the
~ent's best interest," he
Marquez said DOE has no plans
at this time for an administrative
land withdrawal, but that such a
decision would have to be made by
DOE headquarters in Washington.

He said DOE trOuld enlullte tbe
New Mntco delegatlon's ltrateo

for the next session before making
adecllton.
'"lbere's plenty for DOE to do
between now and the end of the
year," he said. "We have identified several major issues (to be
addressed) before opening WIPP
in any event."
.
Marquez said those issues include certification of containers to
haul waste to WIPP, developing
an experimental test plan for
wastes and resolving issues pinpointed in a final safety analysis
report.
Skeen introduced the land withdrawal bill in the House of Representatives in May 1987, and Rep.
Manuel Lujan, R-N .M., and Domenici and Bingaman co-sponsored it in their respectini"..

chambers.

. .

''I have maintained all a1eng
that WIPP is a safe repository for
the storage of low- and interrtle".
diate-level transuranic nuclear·
waste," Skeen said. "We need ttdi
facility to open not only as place to
safely store these wastes m0re
than 2,000 feet below ground, but
also as a research and deveJ..
opment facility for storing and dis.:
posing of nuclear materials.''
Skeen said Richardson suggested that if the New Mexico del:.
egation could not reach· a
consensus on WIPP legislation tt
could take the fight to the floor. · ·
He said the rest of the delegation
has been more than willing to
compromise and has amended the
legislation to strengthen its heatth
and safety provisions.

"We have ellminat.d langwlge
letlillation wblch Would
have allowed testing on bigb-l~vel
wute at the WIPP site. We hav~
agreed that no remote-bandle!<l
W81t4. will be accepted at WIPP
until environmental standard!
have been met. And we have·reiduced the amount of waste that
could be stored at WIPP before
~ standards are met from 15
pereent to 3 percent,'' he said.
Skeen said the government ttill
intends to open WIPP because .tbe
amount of 01.JClear waste being
stored above ground around· ·Ute
nation "is reaching epidemic PfO:
portions."
Domenici said it was difficult.le.
predict what will happen now tha~
the bill is dead for the session.
:·
"Clearly there are many withili
Congress whose patience is grow:
ing thin, probably there are
within DOE whose patience - itf
growing thin," he said. "The overwhelming scientific evidence js
that it can be done safely."
WIPP originally was to open
this month, but that was delayect
pending the land withdrawal bill,
Nuclear Regulatory Commissioh
certification of containers to haul
waste to WIPP and resolution of
concerns raised by the safety ana\iin the

manx

ysis.
The waste containers, called

TRUPACT 2, are undergoing test.s
at Sandia National Laboratories in
Albuquerque.

two•

Aaesh•Pz'* ._...._..._..
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ills, ·DO&i1Ne11 lllf'
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the inner aea1 ma ttae tailllt mI

ltalBless
steel containers
inl redesigned
because it

,

bold pressure durinl->ene of ·
... of drop.
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Once the tests are finished,..

NRC will determine wheu.~ .
certify the casks.
·
Tbe land withdrawal bill ii ~
gre11' last chance to
directlon of WIPP and as sucll:
1981 measure became a ca •
for concerns of environmen~.
congressmen, 1Cientists and ed
munlty leaders along the roQtlt
the waste will take on its war a
the plant.
··.\~
Congress last month PBSM4.
~ sponsored by Bingama9'.
that would give the EEG authorkj
to review WIPP's experiintetlil
plan for storing waste.
.I
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Envir~entalists Cheer Death of WIPP: . BJI,
BJ David Staats
.

40 I .

. . . . . ·....

°"THE JOURNAL'8 CAPITOL BUAIAU.« . ·•·•
SANTAFE EnvironmentaliataonTuesday cheered the death of a bill'° open the
Wute Isolation Pilot Plant u evidence
moated that WIPP's openlnC will be
delayed well into 1989
·
Although the U.S. Department of EDeraY
baa said it mar try .to open WIPP anyWay,
such an action. 18 unlikely, one en·
vironme~talist said. Ope~_!IPP..!'~;t
COJllNSS1onal approval !..,oprio~blct
the U.S. Department of U4'li' lnte r, w
owna much of WIPP's land.
Members of New Mexico's conpeuional
deleption on Monday declarecl the WIPP
bill dead for this session after Rep. Bill
Rlchardson, D-N.M., refused to accept two
conditions of the bill that environmentalists
oppoee. Congress plans to adjourn in mid·
October for the fall campaian, and time was
l'UllDiJla out.
"Rep. Richardson bas proven to be the

only member of the New Mexico delegation

,tc»··~ conscience and responsibility

~on blillllf of all New Mexican~" said a news
rele&MfromConcernedCitizenaforNuclear.. w.tJ, a Santa Fe poup. ..
rm disap'pointed m him, countered
Carlabad Mayor Robert Forrest, a WIPP
booster. "I can't believe one person could
stand in the way like that."
WIPP, 26 miles southeast of Carlabad, is
intended to become the nation's first
permanent repository for nuclear waste. It
would atore mid-level waste from 10 feder·
al weapons-making plants in a salt bed
2,150 feet underground.
The bill would have transferred, or
"withdrawn," the Interior-controlled land
at WIPP to the Energy Department. The
two departments now have an agreement
that allo\Ted WIPP to be built, but bars
WIPP froµi receiving any nuclear waste.
That aareement expires in 1991.
"W~ do not support an administrative
withdrawal," said spokemum Lee Keesling
of the Interior Department's Bureau of

Land Manqement office in Santa Fe. The
Interior Department opposes storiq any
hazardous materials at WIPP before Congress approves, Keealfng said.
Don Hancock, director of the nuclear
safety project for the Southwest Research
and Information Ceoter in Albuquerque,
said an administrative transfer would be
illegal and would lace a certain court
challenge.
Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., raised the
possibility of an administrative transfer
that would leave New Mexico without the
funding and numerous environmental safeguards added to the WIPP bill. Those
include stepped-up stete oversight, a ban on
high-level waste, $200 million for new
WIPP shipping roads and bypasses and
SSO million to compensate New Mexico for
lost royalties.
"All those are now gone," Domenici said
Monday.
"That's not true," Hancock said Tuesday.
"If WIPP is going to open, Conaress is going
to have to pass a law. A lot of the

aafepards affect more ~ New ~exico,
.and there's a lot of constituency m Con·
11'881 for them.... The pork ba.rrel aspects
might be ;i trouble, but I think the
SSO million is going to make it, and I~
even the highway stuff is going to make 1t
·Another land-uan.fer bill is eXPeCted to
be introduced after the next session of
Conaresa begins in January.
DOE spokeswoman Chris Sankey in
Washington said the department hopes
Coqress will approve it quickly. With the
bill and the cleaning up of some technical
problems still besetting WIPP, th~ repository could open by March, she md. Hancock predicted slower going. "If
anybody thinks Congress is going to pass a
land withdrawal bill by next January or
February, they're crazy," he said.
Richardson wasn't the only opponent of
this year's bill. Key legislators on the
House Energy Committee also opposed it.
The General Accounting Office, in testimony Sept. 13 to a House committee, called
the bill '.'premature" until DOE determines

fed~

that WIPP can meet
eavi:t1lr• 11tal
standards for .nuclear repost~ I)(>&
hadn't planned· to do that until 6-:1.·.
~
The two conditioDa Ricbardlail
were a probibi.,
any wute s!dJu rnta.
until D .
. the ~f',pl a
prohibition on
· ts from LQl;allmDI
N.ttional Laboratory until a
isl
built aroUnd Santa Fe. Without the,.
tbe Los Alamos waste would god ·
..
St. Francis Drive.
..
.,
One technical problem delaying. WJPP la.
the lack of Nuclear R~tory Commltlioa'
approval for the shipping cask that will be
used to haul waate. The cask is stnl belna.
tested, and some tests performed . Jut
summer will· probably be redone;, SaDUj
said the cask could·wtn approval by .die end
of the year, but Hancock said it prolMbly
couldn't be used before mid-1989· at t1ae
earliest.
'
"I see no likelihood that waste wtll be
·brought to WIPP for nine months 1D t year
under the best of cirCumatances for DOE,"
be said.
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Richardson sees good
in WIPP-bill delay
By PETER EICHST AEDT . ...w,...., /
1be New Mexican Staff ~~·
Rep. Bill Richardson. 0-N.M., said
he is not to blame for the likely
death in this congressional session
of a WIPP-related bill that would
have meant $250 million for New
Mexico road construction and other
projects.
But some good will come from
the delay in approving legislation to
lay groundwork for the opening of
the Waste Isolation Pilot Project
near Carlsbad, Richardson said.
The U.S. Department of Energy,
he said, "should now get their act
together and satisfy all the safety
conditions."
"This might induce them to be
more careful and more comprehensive."
The bill in question would have
transferred I 0,000 acres at the
WIPP site from the Bureau of Land
Management to the Energy Department.
It also contained $200 million for

bypass construction and road improvements in the state, and $50
million for other related projects.
The measure seems unlikely to
pass during this congressional session, and some members of the New
Mexico delegation blame Richardson.
But Richardson was praised Tuesday by a Santa Fe group, Concerned
Citizens for Nuclear Safety, because
the bill's demise means WIPP's
opening will be delayed well into
next year.
The group saitl in a news release
that "Richardson has proven to be
the only member of the New
Mexican delegation to exercise conscience and responsibility on behalf
of all New Mexicans."
Richardson said Tuesday that- he
was willing to compromiSe his
position on the legislation, but the
rest of the state's congressional
delegation refused to deal.
Negotiations on a possible compromise broke off Monday, he said.

BILL RICHARDSON
Right in the middle

"The Republicans on the deleaation want to blame me," Richardson
said. "A lot of people around the
country had a lot of concerns about
it.
"I was right in the middle."
Richardson said he expects the
bill to be reintroduced next year.

WIPP Not Dead, Only A Bill And Some Bfltihs
.'

Ringing
My Ch-imes

Curtis C.
Wynne
The news today tells us the politicians failed
to get the land withdrawal bill passed so that
WIPP can go ahead as planned.
There are just too few days left in this session
of Congress to "iron out the difficulties."
Bull.
What they aren't telling you is that there still
would be too few days left no matter how long
the session lasted. Land withdrawal legislation
that should have been proposed at least as early
as 1980 was introduced a year-and-a-half ago.
Partisan politics being what it is, playing on
emotionalism and ignorance, rather than truth
and public need, many had no intention of allowing a land withdrawal bill to pass before the November election, possibly not before the
January inauguration.
Some people, un-naturally, are hoping that it
can be killed altogether if "the right party"
takes oath in January. Their disdain for anything nuclear is childish and dangerous.
It's been almost a decade and well over $700
million of your tax money since the construction
phase of this project began. It's been over 30

~- '

'

years since the National Academy of Sciences answered often. They refuse to listen to the anfirst recommended a WIPP-type facillty be swers and come back to the next hearing wlll
used for disposal of the nation's nuclear waste.
At least ten sites around these United States,
from the deep South to the Northwest, have been
identified as generating and temporary storage
sites where nuclear waste is threatening the
surface environment, to varying degrees of se-

riousness.

There's something strange going on that
elude8me.
Why are the congressmen from those sites not
overriding the complaints of Rep. Bill Richardson, if there really is a real and present danger?
Why must Domenici, Bingaman, Lujan and
Skeen batter their heads against the Richardson
brick wall at all?
If WIPP is so all-fired important to protecting
the nation's environment if American citizens
are really in peril then why are their representatives from Washington state to Georgia, and
Nevada to Colorado, so silent?
Why must the mayor of Carlsbad carry the
banner for the safety of the citizens of savannah, Ga.? Why must the director of Carlsbad's
Department of Development sound a lone voice
for the protection of groundwater, plant and animal life and human environment around Hanford, Wash.?
I cannot understand why the congressmen
and senators, the governors, the mayors and the
people in the states which today live intimately
with transuranic waste stand by idly watching
radical, uninformed and uninformable protestors delay the project interminably.
It's a complicated issue, to be sure. But, as
we've pointed out before, virtually every question asked by the anti-WIPP people has been

the same questions again. ,
...
.
Those questions I've posed above, though, an
being asked by a pro.WIPF penion. l've hem in
favor of the project from its ·inception for tile
following reasons:
a) It is environmentally neces181')'. ,> b) It is scientifically sound.
I continue to believe the second~ billed on f111
own scientific training and education, u well u
my years of working in the salt-bed• eMinJn.
ment.
•,
But I was beginning to have doutU about tbt
first. Sen. Domenici set me at least partially
straight today as he assured me there are certain elected officials, such as in Idaho, Lo\IWena and Washington, who are pushing hard to
expedite the opening of WIPP.
It's still a shame that one man, catering to tlll
wishes of the ignorant, can do so much damaCt
in this repub1h! of ours. Maybe It's a greeter
shame that so many choose to rema1il Ignorant.
Finally, the up-Side of the stoq is ttiat WIPP
would not have "opened" evenjf a land withdrawal bill had passed this session. '.J:be Depart-,
ment of Energy has yet to complete- a safe&y
analysis report, finalize a five-year plan ol. esperiments, and obtain Nuclear ~tory
Commission certification of the TRUPACI' CODtainers.
Don't be misled by the news. WIPP ti not
dead- only this session's version of a bill which
would have contributed tons of money to state
and local coffers in exchange for 10,240 acres of
desert.
Be happy today.
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Delegation Buries WIPP. Bill for Sessign
By Paul R.. Wieck
Of' THE JOURNAL'S
WASHINGTON BUREAU

the bill.

The land withdrawal bill would
have transferred land around the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant site near
Carlsbad from the Bureau of Land
Management to the Department of
Energy. The breakdown in the deleaatiOn's WIPP talks raises the
possibility of administrative action
by DOE to take over the 10,240-acre

WASHING TON - The WIPP bill·
was declared dead for this session
Monday by four members of the
New Mexico delegation after the
fttth member, Rep. Bill Richardson.
0-N.M., called off any further ta1ka
1'0 resolve differences he baa witb wtPP.
bis colleapes on several points in . If that happens, about $2SO mil-

lion in funding and varioqs safeguards in the WIPP bill could be
lost.
.
.
"The WIPP legislation is dead for
this year," Sen. Pete Domenici,
R·N.M., said Monday.
Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M.,
echoed bis.view, saying, "absent an
agreement of all members of the
delegation, I don't think there's any
way we can get all the players to
stand back and let us enact some-

.,,
thin g.
Although he called off the talks,
Richardson said he supports passage of a bill.
In his letter to the rest of the
delegation, Richardson called it
"imperative that the WIPP land
withdrawal bill be .considered by
the full Senate and House before
Congress adjourns if we are to get
the bill enacted this year."
Richardson said that if a Senate

bill sponsored by Bingaman and
Domenici passes, he'll try to get it
to the House floor, w!1ere he said
he'll try to amend it.
Bingaman dismissed Richardson's scenario, saying "at this stage,
I don't think there's time to amend
the bill and then convene a conference to try to settle our differences.
The only way to pass a bill at this
stage is for the delegation to present a united front."

'

'

·'iiY ·. •.

There were two~,...._.
ment tbat Richardson ajd thl other

four members of tbe·,c1e'1!11tton
were unable to resolve.~.
Last week, New Mfndco's Environmental Evaluatiofl'· 'Group, a
scientific oversi&ht ·ll'daP. ~tlined
a compromise to relOlve;tM difference over whether DOE abould be
allowed to put any ·.1flDIUraniC
MOAE: See LAWMAKERS • fWIE M

C_m+,·nlAtd ...
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Lawmakers. Bury WIPP Bill for '8'f
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

waste in the WIPP site on an
experimental basis without meeting
the Environmental Protection
Agency's standards for both
temporary and permanent disposal
of waste.
DOE wants to fill WIPP up to
lS percent of capacity while meeting only temporary standards for
experimentation, but the majority
of the delegation - Bingaman,
Domenici, and Republican Reps.
Manuel Lujan and Joe Skeen agreed DOE should be limited to
3 percent. EEG suggested a new
formula under which DOE would
fill the site to 1 percent in the first
phase and, if that amount met EPA
standards, fill it to 3 percent.
On Monday, Richardson, who has
insisted that both the temporary
and permanent disposal standards
be met before any waste is shipped
to WIPP for experimental purposes,
said he can't support the EEG
compromise.
He also objects to a provision in
the Senate bill that delays for three
years any shipment of transuranic
waste from Los Alamos National
Laboratory to the WIPP site to give
the state time to build the new Los

Alamos-Santa Fe road and bypass,
which would be partially funded by
money provided in the WJPP bill.
"I'm saying the bill must say 'No
shipments down St. Francis Road'
until the bypass is built," Richard-.
son said Monday.
Domenici warned that the failure
of the delegation to reach agreement puts in jeopardy the safeguards and funding contained in the
WIPP bills in both the Senate and
House.
These include the ban on storage
of high-level waste at the site; limits
placed on experiments; the threeyear delay in shipping waste out of
Los Alamos National Laboratory;
requirements that the state's scientific oversight group review and
approve safety measures; the condition that waste cannot be shipped
to WIPP until the fW.al safety analysis review is app•ed, as well as
$200 million in road funds and
$50 milliqn to compensate New
Mexico for lost royalties.
"All of these are now gone,"
Domenici said.
Bingaman and Domenici were
able to keep these items in the bill
reported out of the Senate Energy
and Natural Resources Committee,
but they ran into opposition from

committee chairman J. Bennett
Johnston, D-La. Both senators have
indicated they fear they'll run into
stiffer opposition next year. ·
Richardson's letter to his colleagues was a disappointment to
other members of the delegation
who thought they were, as Domenici put it, "within an eyelash" of
' reaching an agreement on the bill to
turn the land for WIPP over to DOE.
"I'm deeply disappointed and
frustrated that the WIPP land withdrawal bill will not proceed in the
lOOth Congress," Skeen said
Monday.
Skeen introduced the original
WIPP withdrawal bill.
Late Monday, Jeff Sherwood, a
DOE spokesman, said his agency
bad no comment on breakup of the
delegation's talks on the WIPP bill
or the possibility DOE will take the
site by administrative action.
DOE took the site administratively to build WIPP, but such
withdrawals aren't permanent.
DOE would prefer a permanent
withdrawal.
Rich Marquez, spokesman for
DOE's Albuquerque Operations
Office, said administrative transfer
of the WIPP site remains an option.
But technical issues continue to
delay WIPP's opening, so depart-

ment officials may decide - wait for land withdrawal until Qa..
gress reconvene• in January~ :? .:.;,
"There is ample work for...,.
do between now and the
of the next seuton.., Marques·
•
The department must still . . _
certification. of the TRUPAQ\tll
container for transporting WUMt•
the site, receive approval af 6e
experimental plan for PIMlll
wastes underground and co..,..._
the site's safety analysis.
No decision will be made to IMk
administrative .withdrawal .ot :cM
land until DOE officials here lila'tn
Washington have bad a c m . •
consult with the New MexiCCHll•
gressional deleption, be addtlet
Earlier this year, Acting
Secretary of Energy for ~
Troy Wade told a congrealiml
committee that DOE would baW 10 ·
look at taking the WIPP site by
administrative action if Conpeu
didn't act on a bill this year.
Bingaman said he is opposed••
administrative withdrawal and J>o.
menici said be hopes DOE wm't
attempt it, but added, "I'm not
terribly optimistic today."

belt=

As.._

Journal staff writ9r Byron Spice CICMlll'lbuted to this report.
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Regulators
Still Mt111ing.
WIPP Cask.;
QueStiOps·
By David Staats

4-D I

Of THE JOURNAL'S CAPITOL BUREAU

SANTA FE - Fedefal regulato~
have made no decision about tl'lCi
adequacy of the cask that will rurul
nuclear waste to the Waste Isolatiotl'
Pilot Plant, a Nuclear Regulatori'
Commission official said.
:
But an environmentalist who Sitt
in on a meeting this week betw~
the commission and the U.S. no.
partment of Energy said U
appeared the DOE's tests "did
go well."
.
r '
•
- Officials of the DOE and tbr
contractors involved with tne TRtf:.
PACT, the Transuranic Package.
Transporter, gave progress report
on TRUPACT testing Tuesday t~.
commission officials ill
Washington.
.~
Ross Chappell, head of the com~.
mission's package certification se~:
tion, said part of the meeting f
cused on a leak that was discovered
after the first TRUPACT was tested;
in Albuquerque. The inner wall Qf.!
the <louutti-walled TRUPAC'fl·
leaked. The outer wall did not, but:
the commission requires the inner.
wall to be leakproof, too.
·

not

a

o:

Chappell declined to say whe~t
the TRUPACT passed or failed•

commission requirements. "We
don't come to a conclusion=til
receive an application and re ·
it," he said. The Energy De
won't submit an application until
its tests are finished, but bas consulted with the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission during the testing process.
"'
However, Caroline Petti,
Washington lobbyist for the Soutflwest Research and InformatiOll
Center, said DOE is consideril?J
rerunning the series of drop, pwteture and fire tests performed on tt\e
ftrst TRUPACT in Albuquerq~
during the summer.
·
Originally DOE planned 10 teafs
on the first cask and nine on ,f
second, Petti said. Now, DOE is
considering 18 or 19 more tests, and
it may have to test a third
PACT to aceommodate all of
she said.
·
·•
"The mood in the room was PrettI
gloomy," she said.
n
DOE officials could not 1lt
reached for comment.
-'

an

'»

I

'!'Rf·
the,.

ha•

Previously, DOE officutls
said the tests went well. New.e
media were allowed to witnef¥
some of the tests, which involv~
dropping the 10-foot-t.all cylindrkal
cask on a flat surface and a spike
from different angles and lightin&ll
fire around it. When all the ~
were done, the cask was check&i
for leakage.
The commission must certify the
TRUPACT before DOE can begin
hauling nuclear waste to WIW.

PAGE .A2
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~

a, TONY DAVIS
Slalf reporter

The testing of TRUPACT II,
the controversial nuclear waste
shipping container, is due for a
rerun, a Department of Energy
official says.
The cause is a leak in one of
TRUPACT's rubber seals. Authorities discovered it after the
first round of 10 tests ended 1-l
month.
•
The container is supposed to
haul plutonium-contaminated
wastes to the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant near Carlsbad.
Authorities don't know
whether they'll rerun some or all
of TRUPACT's first series of
tests.
The additional tests will come
on top of another series of tests
that already had been planned.
Originally, DOE predicted the
cask would get certified for use
by Sept. 23.
But now, DOE official James
Tollison said the department
now has no schedule for testing
or certification.
..I think we'll test this month,
but I don't know," he said. "I'm
just not making any predictions.
"We're proceeding cautiously
and very deliberately. We're
going to do this job not only
right, but in a superior fashion."
The rerun of testing is for a
minor design change aimed at
preventing future leaks, said
Tollison.
But Tollison said he still feels
very optimistic about the container getting certified.
""We have very few, very minor
problems," said Tollison. "The
pr~lem we had was something
very ~y understood and very
easijy e.orrectible.
""fhis-js a...'1 excellent package.
We; are almost there."
,!tut outside observers are divid~ over the significance of
the; testing reruns:
• "It's more than minor,
ob~, if you have to go back
ar\(fnm the tests over. You go
bade to square one," said Robert

Neill, direct.or .of the New Mex-

i

ico Environment.al Evaluation ·
Group, a st.ate watchdog agency
that oversees WIPP.
• "They're not starting from
scratch, it's oo,l;y a minor ~

,~··

.,

,...,..~

change," said Ross Chappell of
the nuclear commision of Roclcville, Md.
"The innermost seal leaked,
but the outermost seal was good.
The first seal was not intended
to be a containment barrier,
anyway."
• "I'm just a lay person, but it
sounds like more than minor
design changes to me," said
Caroline Petti, Washington, D.C.,
lobbyist for the Southwest Research and Infonnation Center, a
consumers group that opposes
WIPP. "It seems that any design
change you have to make to pass
the test is a big deal."
• "I don't see it as a serious
problem. That is the purpose of
testing - to find out if an~
is wrong with the prototype,
said state Rep. Robert Hawk,
D-Albuquerque, pro-WIPP chairman of the State Interim Legi$1ative Radioactive and Haza.rdoQs
Materials Committee.
,
These tests are leading toward
what DOE hopes will be certification of the container as safe
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Certification is necessary before the containers start hauling
plutonium-tainted waste to the
$700 million WIPP project near
Carlsbad. DOE has said in writing it will use only commissioncertified containers to haul the
wastes.
When open, WIPP will be the
first nuclear waste dump in the
world The containers are supposed to be strong enough to
shield the public against any
radioactive leaks, should WIPP's
waste hauling trucks get in an
accident.
The leak was through one of
the two rubber seals on the
h'1Ilermost of the cask's two
crucial stainless steel-walled
barriers.

Authorities from DOE and its
private contractors blamed the
leak on dust from concret.e and
fiberglass tubing they had placed
inside the co~s ...,.,
hauling 4rultts
~
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WIPP Site Public Tour Set Oct. 22
The U.S. Department of Energy will hold
another public tour of the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant near Carlsbad on Oct. 22, a
spokesman said.
Nearly 1,500 visitors attended the last
two WIPP community days held in August,
said Cathy Mikel, staff assistant for public
information programs for Westinghouse,
which is the management and operating
contractor for WIPP.
The tour will include presentations by

WIPP officials on transportation and storage and tours of the waste-handling building and an underground walking tour.
"We feel it will be another full tour. We
registered about 900 each day the last
time," she said, referring to the previous
community days. No other community days
are scheduled after this date.
She said people who are interested in
visiting the WIPP site can sign up either by
filling out a registration form that will be in

some newspapers around the state, or by
calling 885-8883, ext. 121.
The last day to register for the tour is
Oct. 14.
The DOE built WIPP in a salt bed 2,150
feet underground to hold radioactive waste
from federal weapons-making plants. It
will be the nation's first permanent underground repository for nuclear waste. Most
of the waste will be trucked to WIPP and
stored in SS-gallon drums.

N-waste cask tlunl<S one.~1est,
but isn't really 'a failure,' either
Did TRUPACT II pass or fail
its first round of tests?
~i
Neither one, said a U.S. DeC'i partment of Energy official.
"--+ The testing included a 1,9001~,.j degree fire, three 30-foot-drop
~ .A tests and six 40-inch drops onto
a steel spike.
The double-walled container
was intact after the 10 tests
ended. The outer steel liner had
no leaks. DOE officials say that
1
means no radioactivity would
leak out in a real-world accident.
But TRUPACT also had an air
leak on the container's innermost liner that exceeded Nuclear Regulatory Commission standards for leakage.
""You don't pass unless you
have all containment vessels
leak-tight, and one was not,"
said Jim Tollison, OOE's manager of waste transportation in
buquerque. "So you couldn't
say it passed.
""But you couldn't say it was a
failure, either. We were awfully
lose to passing the test.
""Let's say that in one drop test,
we couldn't hold pressure, we
went in there and and looked at
;t and found extensive damage in
t.ne seal area. That questions the

N

whole design concept, and
you've got to go back and
change it. That's what I call
~-"

OOE's program is more intensive than the Nuclear BeguJatory
Commission requirement of one
test of each kind.
But Robert Neill of the
watchdog agency the New Mexico Environmental Evaluation
Group took a dim view of
Tollison's statement.
""You don't want to .get carried
away in se:ma.ntics, but if it failed
to pass, it must have failed," said
Neill. ""If I were a student and a
teacher said you didn't pass or
fail a test, I don't think I'd know
what it meant."
The decision on whether the
container eventually passes OZ'
fails the test is in the coinllWJ.
sion's hands.
For now, commission officials
aren't saying much.
""Whether it passes is something we detennine in the course
of review,,. said commission
official Ross Chappell of Rockville, Md. ""We don't determine
that in meetings on the basis of
verbal discussions. We need test
reports."
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WASHINGTON -

Legislation

needed to open the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near Carlsbad
today appeared doomed, as
sources indicated the New Mexi.c;o congressional delegation has
failed to develop a compromise
bill.
. The scuttling of the legislation,
which would have given the U.S.
Department of Energy permanent ownership of the land
around WIPP, leaves the Aiture
~- the facility highly uncertain
; {N\d means that the opening d.
. M:.he plant - already delayed
until sometime next '981' could be delayed still further.
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Margaret P. Wade
Curtis C. Wynne
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~ Carl.bad, New" Mexico'• City·On 'Ille-Go

Sunday, Octo... 2, 1988

An Update On Santa ~e Education Proje~t..
From My
Viewpoint

Ned Cantwell
---------------Last week the newspaper floated, in the editorial space adjoining, the idea of compiling a
special infonnational supplement to run in the
Santa Fe Reporter which has been the vehicle
used for paid anti-WIPP tabloids sponsored by
northern organizations against the project.
Our intent would be to assess the Carlsbad
position.
An update on that idea: There has been a general showing of support, as much as can be expected when one considers the vagueness of the
idea, i.e., it's difficult to sponsor or underwrite
an infonnational supplement without first ascertaining more specifically the infonnation
therein.
Among those who think the education of Santa
Fe, rather than confrontation with Santa Fe, is a
good idea are KCCC Radio which pledged funds
and support, the Department of Development,
and various persons at both the Department of
Energy and Westinghouse, the latter speaking

as individuals, not for their organizations. Congressman Jc>e Skeen bas telephoned his support
and offered to participate.
The Chamber of Commerce is considering the
idea, and we hope that important voice eventually comes aboard. We would also like the
support of other o~tions in town, such as
labor unions and civic clubs. As we progress,
and it appears we will, we )Vill contact all concerned with more specific information as to the
contents.
To quickly address the issue raised in a letter
to the editor by C. E. Crwnmet: "I am not an
alarmist, but I believe when the Carlsbad Current-Argus presumes to speak for all of Carlsbad, they should at least be sure that the
residents of Carlsbad are informed first. Until
that happens, please exclude this household
(and I am. sure there are many others) from
your diatribe."
That is a most excellent point and we thank
Mr. Crummet for giving us the opportunity to
clarify it. It is the responsibility of the Carlsbad
Current-Argus to adopt editorial positions on local issues, 'and the re$J>Onsibility of the readership to say "yes, that's right," or, "no you're
crazy."
The Current-Argus has no right to takes its
positions elsewhere in the state and represent
them as the opinions of its readership or others
in town. We will not be that presumptuous.
The newspaper supplement we envision will
not be a product of the Current-Argus, but of
those wh,o put their names to it. We will take
special care to point out that we are not speaking for the entire community, and that there are

persons in Carlsbad who have-mtlll\'inp.
·.
Well, what is the purpose of~ject? Mitt
of all, our intent would bet:oclearup wbat·119
see as basic misconceptions Of what WIPP is II
about.
·'
~;: · ·
• When you read in the no~ press tbaij: ·
Santa Fe businessman says be does not think &
is time to let St. Francis Drive "glow in tllitdark," Santa Fe readers aceept'that contentiall
as the truth and, by logical extension, haV. to
believe that the rubes in Carlsbad are so m.ptd
that they don't care if our main streets ".glow a
the dark.''
'
"
. ,,
• When you see the posters banging all ,,,,,.
Santa Fe, posters which portray three gh1 1111
decayed hwnan beings with this message .........
"Don't Let Radiation Ruin Your Vacation. cal
Your Congressman. Stop WIPP!" - you know
we are dealing not with massive· overdoses "
radiation, but massive doses of ridiculous prop"
aganda.
• When a candidate for the State Corporatita
Commission, Louis Gallegos of Santa Fe, tella4
Carlsbad reporter - with a straight face, llO
less - that he is concerned about transportatla ·
of WIPP waste, that ''One spill would wipe tbl
town (Roswell) out," you know he is illustrattft
of the thinking going on throughout Santa Fe.
Our intent will not be to criticize Santa Fe fW
raising questions. In fact, we have asked HGpl '
Aldrich, the publisher of the~ Fe Reporter.
to compile a list of questions aud issues of CCDcern to her reader5 so that we may ask the~·
er authorities to answer them.
Have a nice day.
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Stop the poison
Is it because New Mexico is the
birthplace of the atomic bomb that
our state was chosen to bury the
nation's nuclear bomb.waste?

40,

As yet, no permanent nuclear:
waste burial place exists. WIPP is
the first of its kind. The Oepattment
of F.aergy bu alr~ad)' dug tunnels
?,150 feet into the satt beds. But no
shipments can arrive until the land

there is withdrawn g-om public use
by Congress. Cafted thetand Withdrawal Bill. this legislation gives
away far more land than is needed
to handle existing bomb waste.
The present excavation uses one
square mile. while the bill allows 16
square miles to be developed. In
this way, Congress guarantees that
the production of nucle~r. bombs
will never end, by prov1dmg a place
to dump future wastes.

r--

Letters are going to House and
Senate members, telling them to
vote against the Land Withdrawal
Bill. Write your congressmen about
the bill now. Let them know tliat
you, too, refuse to allow the Earth
to be poisoned - ~ecause yo~ valu.e
your life and chensh your children s
future.
Silvi Solomon
Santa Fe
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Energy Dept. Announces Registration
For Oct. 22 Public Tour of WIPP Site
Yol

The U.S. Department of Energy

will bold another public tour of the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near
Carlsbad on Oct. 22, a spokesman
said.
Nearly 1,500 visitors attended the
last two WIPP community days held
in August, said Cathy Mikel, staff
assistant for public information
programs for Westinghouse, which
is the management and operating
contractor for WIPP.
The tour will include presentations by WIPP officials on transportation and storage and tours of
the waste-handling building and an
underground walking tour.

"We feel it will be another full·
tour. We registered about 900 each
day the last time," she said, referring to the previous community
days. "It is open for anyone who
wants to come," Mikel said, adding
that no other community days are
scheduled after this date.
"We couldn't fill all the requests
the first time around. We've had
additional interest since the first
community days," Mikel said of the
decision to hold a third public tour.
She said people who are interested in visiting the WIPP site can sign
up either by filling out a registration form that will be in some
newspapers around the state, or by

calling 885-8883, ext. 121.

I

The last day to register for the
tour is Oct. 14.
Mikel suggested that people not
wear open-toed or athletic shoes.
Women shouldn't wear dresses, but
long pants and overcoats aren't
advised because the temperature
underground is about 82 degrees.
The DOE built WIPP in a salt bed
2,150 feet underground to hold
radioactive waste from federal
weapons-making plants. It will be
the nation's first permanent under- :
ground repository for nuclear I
waste. Most of the waste will be
trucked to WIPP and stored in
SS-gallon drums.

•
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Senators slam WIPP bi~l 10

1

Four U.S. senators, all from outside New Mexico,
have written a letter criticizing a bill that would
allow the opening of the Waste Iso.lati.on Pilot Plant
near Carlsbad.
Their letter to Senate Energy Committee Chairman J. Bennett Johnston, D-La., speaks against a
provision allowing more than 20,000 drums, or 3
percent of WIPP's total load of nuclear waste, to
~---~ arrive at the dump before it meets {j.S. Environmental Protection Agency standards.
"EPA standards are the only independent check on the
adequacy of the facility," said the letter. "In light of the potential
safety problems at WIPP, we believe it is only prudent that DOE
be required to demonstrate compliance with EPA standards
before any wastes goes into the facility."
Signers were Sens. Robert Stafford, R-Vt., chairman of the
Senate Environment Committee; Max Baucus, D-Mont., Bob
Graham, D-Fla., and Harry Reid, D-Nev.

-

Third WIPP Tour Set~
The U.S. Department of Energy is inviting citizens from
throllghout New Mexico to tour
the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
near Carlsbad on Oct. tt.
More than 1,400 visitors attended the last two WIPP community days held in August.
About 800 people are expected
to visit on Oct. 22.
''The Community Day program was such a success, we
had trouble accommodating everyone who wanted to tour the
WIPP site, so we are hosting
this third open house," says

'"\J

Westinghouse General Maruig~.;:i
Bill Moffitt.
.
:· •
1be ·tour will include ovefi ''
view presentations on WIPP op- .erations, environmental :'ti..
programs and transportation a3''•
well as tours of the surface and"~
underground facilities.
:..:~1
Registration forms will be:available in Sunday (Oct. 2)
newspapers in Albuquerq~ ~.
Santa Fe, Carlsbad, Artesia, .
Roswell and Hobbs. Forms ate .:·
also available through WIPP by
calling 885-8883, extension 12.1. · •

.CURRENT-ARGUS, Carlsbad, N.M., Friday, September 30, 1911

Fb·st WIPJ} S4ippj_,,. ·.
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Artesia Fire Department employees,··~o~' ~n'atr a!Sca~·traiter~Ge-~--th.e."
left, Johnny Wilson, Roy Logsdol) anq. department by the Oepartln$ht_offi:@rgtlor
Sammy Martinez, demonstrate opera,tion o(: · use ln WI PP-related a~n~· ·· .· · ·.;~k.:.
. .•. : :~;'.~).:~.: ..f1:,·' · .. · .·
• ,. , .\ ·:~·:':-r ")~ :t ·• · ·

Fire Dept.
g.et~,W
..iil}.PP mish···.'aft~-·:·::·;···
4o' ."~~·t~l\. . .
. .•-· · _., ~ . , ·. ·.

The Artesia Fire Department is
one of nine New ~exico fire departme~ts to take ~elivery recently <?11
eqwpment ~1gn~ for use m
W~te lsolauon -~Ilot Plant-related
accidents. The c~ues are along the
WIPP ~sportauon r~mte.
An arr cascade trailer, manufactured in Artesia by Artesia Fire
Equipment and provided by the U.S.
Department of Energy, is equipped
with four air bottles and an appara-

tus for refilling 8ir packs worn by
emergency responders.
The ttailer will allow responders to
refill air pacts at the scene of an ac:- .·
cident rather than having to retwn to
the
station or having to take the
department's air compressor to the

rue

scene. ·
Air capacity for the trailer is more
than 10,000 PSI, and each air pack
holds 2,100 PSI. At the present time

Ille traile.r contains 5,~ PSL Bach
~ ~t has. a capacity of. 30 miMUd ~g ~=-:
Other ewes recetvinJ trailers are
Raton. Las Vegas, Tucwncari. Sanla
R~ Santa Fe, G~ts, o.llap and
~oswell; All the tratlezs were made
m Anesi&.
.\1$0, ~. ciJies . e.ach Cx,ect to
receive two emergency response kics
containing protective suits and

·;· .

fuonitors..
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Editorial

Waste
Some East Coast cities have expressed interest in shipping
garbage to Jess expensive, Jess crowded landfills in New Mexico.
Wire report from Santa Fe
Soon the great state of New Mexico will be recognized by the rest
of the nation not for its scenic beauty, not for cultural diversity, but for
its role as the Waste Site of Tomorrow.
You can hear them talk now:
"We're up to our ears in this damn garbage. What do we do with
it?•
·wen, we could rent a barge, put all the garbage on it and let it float
out to sea:
"Naw, somebody tried that and it didn't work:
"How about if we pay the Mafia to dump it near the beaches?•
"No, no. Think of a legal way to get rid of it. This is an election
year.·
.
"I know! What about New Mexico? From what I hear, they will gladly take anything and bury it. They say it's good for their economy. If
they take nuclear waste they'll take anything:

Be proud, fellow New Mexicans, of our state's new motto: "We
take cash for your trash.•
M.K.

